continue to be a focus of attention. Many cities are therefore giving green roofs a particularly high priority
in their climate change adaptation plans. A targeted expansion of the green infrastructure on urban roofs is
therefore seen by many communities as an important component of future-oriented urban planning. An important basis for the development of local green roof strategies is therefore provided by specific geo data
subsequent greening.

"The former German Roof Gardeners’ Association

The basis for analysis is given by aerial or satellite

-

research project "Inventory and Potential Analysis of
Green Roofs" and developed a standardized procedure for the analysis of existing and potential green
roofs. The result of the project was the development
of a software application that allows a fast and
data. These data are usually held by cities in their geodata pools. The combined processing of the data sets
enables green roof analyses for the entire city area
down to the level of individual buildings.

tral range as well as the near infrared range. Plants

The better the spatial resolution of the remote senperformed.

Absolutely necessary for the analysis are building

-

When the infrared channel of aerial photographs

-

sensing data and to calculate area sizes and relations.
Highly recommended for the inventory of green roofs
and essential for the potential analysis of the rest of
the roof stock is information on roof slope. This can
either be included as roof type information per roof

green. Essential parameters are the strength of the

ted green roof area and the relative area proportion of
greenery on the roof.

formation on building heights or numbers of storeys.

Source: City of Munich / DLR

-

The potential analysis is used to detect existing buildings that can be greened afterwards. The decisive
criteria for this analysis are "roof slope" and "gravel
cover".

the detected vegetation of the roofs are derived for
four classes:

Roof slope

With the relations of the area shares the conclusion is
generated whether a roof is designated as "greened".

meters are recorded in a table of values.

-

sloped roofs are considered.
Gravel cover
enery. A simple extensive green roof weighs approx.

area

green roofs after removal of the gravel layer without
changing the building statics. The software can ana-

of all greened roof areas

value ranges.

urban area

Roof slop and building statics provide initial indications of potential greening. Further constructional re-

the total number of all roof areas

accessibility of the roof surface must also be checked
on site.

Source: City of Munich / DLR

The inventory and potential analysis concerning green
roofs can be applied to the following topics:

The system can also be used for the following interesting individual aspects:

climate
planning
working
the urban area and the environmental focus

-

savings on energy and precipitation water)
sports & games)

been successfully inventoried and the potental for
green roofs demonstrated.

The visualisation and development of existing green roof areas and unused area potential enables a very wide
-
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